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WEST SIDE STORY SET
BY SRC PLAYERS' COLLEGE

Tickets are now on sale for the Salve Regina College Players’ production of West Side Story, Friday and Saturday, May 5 and 6, at 8:00 p.m. in Rogers High School Auditorium.

The distinguished Leonard Bernstein musical is directed by Joan David of the college faculty. Joseph Conte, concertmaster of the Rhode Island Philharmonic and Italian festival conductor, will lead an orchestra of approximately fifteen in the exciting score.

Lead roles are being taken by the following:

Maria, Linda Zerilli of New Jersey; Tony, Clark Schroeder of Middletown High School; Anita, Anna Lancellotti of Providence; Bernardo, Paul Martellino of Providence College; Riff, Larry Poulen of Rhode Island College; Schrank, John McDonald of Pawtucket; Doc, Thomas Wright of Warren; Glad Hand, Harry Bor of Middletown; Chino, Ronald Bor of Rhode Island College; Anybodys, Patsy Gallagher of Newport.

The important roles of the Jets and the Sharks are being played by students of DeLaSalle, Middletown, Rogers and Portsmouth High Schools. They include: Andrew Sh rake, Paul Crowley, Phil Ledoux, William Schenck, Robert Coughlan, Jr., Paul Cook, Bill and Mike Keller, Greg Brosky, Ed Small, John Greiman, Joseph Walters, Maurice Vasquez, Robert Bryant, Sydney Oakley.

MORE
Their girls are played by Diane Tomnes, Patricia DeLisle, Kathleen Donnelly, Paula Pandolle, Sue Reardon, Rosemary Dahlke, Margaret Scabill and Lollie Connerton.

Tickets are available at $3.00 for reserved seats, $2.00 general admission, and are available at Perotti’s Drug Store, Moss Music Center and Avenue Music Shop, Newport; Axelrod’s, Providence; and through the office of public relations, Salve Regina College, VI 7-6650, ext. 45
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